
was about to be bestowed on. a rirai-LadyHautain might have been excused for her
exultation over the matchless beauty of the

* p..... v.îicm I will herc describe io the read¬
er, before t^he fiat goes7- forth whijjh is to"
separate thejmSifor e^jer and a íday.'¿?'*Angel Temple wassail i and slight, withdelicately-moulded limbs of Oriental grace,and a skin that was almost dazzling ia its
alabaster whiteness and transparency. Her
small shapely head was crowned with the
finest raven tresses in thc world, and her
Targe, "gazelle-like, brown eyes were deep,i earnest, and tender, or haughty, disdainful,
or indifferent, according to the varyingmoods of the owner of the lovely head, in

; which they burned like lamps in'the templeof Diana.
. Those wönderfnl eyes eclipsed all the

other charmö of the face, and fascinated the
beholder with their basilisk spell. Stephen

i Hautain looked into what he believed to be
their true pure depths, and felt that theyhad bound him to their service either for
life or death; and she looked into his deep,
grey (and fathomable to those whom he
loved), and felt that she had set'the seal to

. his. death-doom. "He will be faithful,'"she thought, "faithful through all to me;"and a sharp pang, like the sting of a steel
weapon^ shot through her heart, and left her
cheek paler than the white flower in her

..hair. He looked, as Lady. Hautain had
told her, handsomer than ever, and his slim
but.firmly-knit figure was cast in the mould

'. of ari Apollo. ',
Stephen Hautain was reckoned.the hand¬

somest man of his day, and was adored bj* the women of his acquaintance who hati
not daughters to marry; and Angel Templein whose perverted, nature' satire "was £
crowning gift, said to herself, 'as Reginalcentered the room at the same moment, anc
gazed sulkily round it until his eye lightec
upon her own face, "Look on this pictunand on that," and did not spare the lash ii
the bitterness .of her own self-contemptMr. Hautain, as the world called the mai
whom we. have introduced to our readers as
simply "Reginald," was riot going to allov
his fascinating brother to engross the atten
tion ufthe womanvrhom he (Reginald) ha(honored with his notice; and bringing hil
ungainly person to her side by a series o
awkward evolutions'(which always, by th«
way, mark the progress of that odious ano
mary, aman shy through egotistic self-con
sciousness), he commenced a cbnversatioi
quite irrelevant to the one which she ha<
begun with Stephen, and which had not, a
yet, overstepped the usual conventional ob

. servanoes.
"I have been trying to get up to yonMiss Temple, before they announced dinnei

it is ¿ry privilege to take you in, you know
now."

.

c'

"You.have cleared quite a passage fo
yourself amongst Lady Maritain's tables an»
ehairs," she replied, and might claimaVu
tória Cross for the way in which you charged poor Miss Clementina's hoop: She i
vainly trying, to look unconscious of th
rent in her gown ribw. Have you no ri
morse, Mr. Hautain ?"

"Confound her gown !" was the chivalri
reply, and, "I wish you would call me Regnald, Angel," Mr. Hautain added iii an ni
dertone, as he stuck out his arm awkward!
to her as dinner was announced; "ifs rath*
hard on a fellow," he added, as they tri
versed the' long corridor together, wbic
led into the banqueting nail, "to be alwa]snubbing one as you do." '.

Miss Temple gave rather an irrelevai
answer to this leading remark on the.pabf her uncouth adorer.. She could notne
listening to the ringing tones of Capta;Hautain's voice, who was talking gailyone of the honorable spinsters, befbfeime
tioned, who had been boiling over with i
dignation at being taken1 into dinner aft
"that chit, Angelica Temple," but who w
cooling again under the genial influence
Captain Hautain's lively conversation.
He was so happy, in such buoyant spiriin the radiant presence of his beloved, th

he made himself more than usually ag?table, a circumstance which the Honoral
Clementina Hautain put down to the cre<
ofher own charms. -She - had been t
beauty of the- family' in a day long p¡
away; but had been too wayward and capcious in her treatment of her adorers, a-fi
which in. her dreary spinsterhood, suppoed upon mythical means, and ari occasioi
&>¿¿^r'ffcm-.the generous head of 1
house, she now bitterly regretted. She v

always throwing out ominous, hints to 1
young nieces and cousins, especially th
remarkable for their good looks, about i

being "too particular, my dear;" and i
quently repeated one or two stanzas of
old-fashioned song, of which the first li
were-1-' " -\ -." "'! ' "? '.ñ\-~,<

"When I was » giri of eighteen years old,
;.. Iwaa BB handsonie aa handsome could be ;My nair o'er my neck in ringlete flowed.And lovers «une courtíngío jae."

It went on to show the/,danger of capíarid indiscriminate rejection of the wi
army oflovers, described at; length, bejning with;thö "Duke with his coronet
gold, whose face, like ïûs; family,. wât
very old^ that he Would riot do for me."
wàs agréât day for the juvenile memler'2'''^é{^ujl'^én\ Ahnt Clenimy coule
persuaded to favor the'company with
song, to the accompaniment ofa tor
ming guitar, suspended round the with*

» neck by a ribbon ofcerulean hue. To
ancient siren Captain Hautain's conve

.; tabn was addressed, and the. flowers wi
decorated the poof palsied old head- -\

... tremulous with the pleasurable erne"" which agitated her breast.
"The captain made himself moaí ag,able; my^deari I assure.you," she reniai

to a bevy of young, ladies, whose soc
this lively young creature greatly affe<
much tb their concealed disgust. "I r<
shall begin 'to- feel it here," she addedquëttishîy placing her hand upon the re
.ofher heart, "r.realjythink I cut yonin that.quartetT Mí»? Temple,. for altb.<
he sat between us, he certainly devote
hw"attention to your humble servant''

soígrateruTlor^^ kindness¡you shoVe

his mother at school, when she was a little
delicate child, and you were the eldest par¬
lor boarder; she never forgot it, and told
Steenie never to forget it either. Itwasvery
'kiga of jou,^Miss^len^ti3oä;.w T g 'ñ
vjfMiss (âementusa\ goj very red, and^thë
permanent fi^shiwhicb&fflieted her aquilineHautain hose, turned lite if danger signal?
greatly to the amusement of the Angel,whose behaviour was so little angelic tmthat Christmas/Eve of 186-^-. Poor .girl !
Little,as the reader will be inclined td pityher, she underwent a fiery ordeal when" she
consented, as she did consent that night, to
become the affianced wife of Reginald, the
heir of the Hautains.

This was how it fell out. After dinner
the two brothers entered the drawing-room
at the same moment, and both approachedthe sofa on which Miss Temple was seatecL,
apparently lost in the contemplation of hex
bouquet of hot-house. flowers, which had
been left at the rectory that morning bjReginald himself-a great stretch of polite¬
ness on his part, who would have though!twice before underbiding the exertion; of sc
much as wagging his little finger in the ser¬
vice of the best.friend he possessed. Ihtrud
ing his ungainly form between CaptaiiHautain and. the object of his adoration, h<
nlaced hirrjself- with something of the as
sumption of ownership, at her side, and re
marked coarsely to his brother, whose eoun
tenance lowered at this cavalier treatmen
at the hands of.his rival-

"There's the old girl you flirted with ?
dinner winking at you, Steenie, so you ha<
better go and flirt with her again. \ .Ybu'r
just one too many here, I can tel! you; isn'
he, Angel ?"
The young lady so addressed neithe

spoke nor moved a muscle of her countc-
nance; she seemed as though she were turi
ed to stone, and her beauty, always statues
que, became almost terrible in its outwar
calmness. Mr. Hautain, however, whoe
voice was thick, and whose ideas, uncor
nected as they often were after dinnei
which was to him the one object in lif<
stood in little awe of Angel in her ne1
mood. She was to him nothing more tha
a "deuced pretty girl," quite ready to jumdown his throat, and to whom he meant t
throw the handkerchief that night, havin
primed himself for the occasion with two c
three more glasses than usual of Lord Hai
tain's old port." . j

It was not a romantic wooing; I do n<
wish to degrade my pen by a. description <
a tipsy man's proposal to a girlwho ha
made up hermind to sacrifice herself to tl
highest bidder for her beauty ofperson an
face. We can have,but little pity for h<
who forged the fetters- of her ; own fat
Dazzled hy the blaze of a coronet in pespective,'-marred by the essentially, world]
nature of her education, Angel Temple ca
the fatal die, to.which aCt,.in the madne
of her infatuation, she seemed to be actual
spurred on-by the presence of the ma
whom she really fondly loved. .'She di
not trust herself to look at him-she hs
nobility enough to feel how contemptibshe. must, ever: after; appear in his. eyeNone knew better than he the dislike whi<
she entertained for the man whom she hi
just promised to marry. Essentially "nobhimself, she felt .that she had forfeited tl
last claim!to his love, and the cpnyictitstruck her : like a,. death-blow. ; He h¡
turned sharply on his heelwhen Angel hi
tnaintainád silence; in answer $a the ru
appeal of Reginald Hautain for her conse
to his brother's banishment from her p)
sence. : He was not a-man to take such ,iaffront,tamely; but, believing in her tru
above all things, he was not.. a man longbear malice for; the wayward caprice; of
spoilt beauty, even when it wasexerejs
upon himself. The opportunity at last p:sented itself for a ¡few moments pf cpnvsation with her privately, although it migsound like an anomaly to say that the; til
chosen was that during which he and M
Temple werp, tot. all. outward-, appearanengrossed inattention io. the ; dreary mei
derings. of.a quadrille. ? {
"At last,':* beganiStephehHautahi, bei

ing his handsome h.eadvto placé it more,
an.equality with ¿hat : of his beautiful -piner-"atlast¡I have an .opportunity, ¡ CK
word with you. have, exchangedChristmas greeting as yet, and, Angel, "3have never congratulated me." .f"I dp, so now with all my heart/' was ;reply, '.fand fpr(inore reasons than one, Çtain Hautain." -". ; V

'

LI Vi do .not understand
.. you; you are

like yourself, and your cold words cut m<
the heart. If this js to be. our Christi
greetingj. Angel, 11, wish to heaven* tbahad never come !"
.."Hiish," hush,Steenie,":. said¿Éhe; galarmed,by the.violence ofhis language"by the expression pf h^'face, bve£ whicdeadly whitenesshad suddenly spread: ";must not excite yourself in this way. at
a shadow; my coldness; must be nothingyou henceforth. I am to marry your biot
Reginald."
A sort of angel, that was not an ang(light, seemed to possess her as she Jnounced the cruel words; it was as tho

she had gathered all her strength to in
a deadly wound with the greatest amoucposssible pain. She had. no wish to sjhim, no intention ofdoing so; she lookec
at him as she said the words to see if
shafthad told home.

It had dorie so,, but there was but 1
outward sign; he only dropped her; 1
suddenly, which he had held in his own
a moment before, and he addressed no
ther word to her untilhe led-her back to
seat on the sofa on which his brother Inaid lounged with apparent unconcern,with a hatred of his brother in his h
born of jealousy and ofwhat stood with
in the place pf love, for the.woman who
a few minutes before promised to bec

hiswife..
.. "/ojr, Í,\'. ,

.. ; "Don't let us have top much ofthis,:gpl," he said, thickly, witt lus. breathwith the, fumes of wine¡ almost on
cheek. "No larking with handsome CSAcaptain^ now; Steenie was always rathe:
sweeti^poayou'to^ ]
not going"to stand any nonsense with

I can tell you. I hope you'll tell him at
once that you and I are going to be married
shortly. By jove, it sounds jolly, doesn't
it ? I'm not going to wait long, I. can tel]
y?£fs:'- / ~'í fir? rwÍT-''A_¡!,:ThiS iwas rather ¿too ;änuch for -rAngel'jsepe héârt to accept' without some/ sign&i
resentment, and bfthe rage and remorse mat
was burning in her soul.

"I am afraid you have been drinking, Mr.
JEIautain," she.answered^ hautily; and risingfrom'her seat, she crossed the room, andwaslooking for"Mrs. Temple to. ask her to take
her home at once, pleading a headache as
the ostensible cause, when Lady Hautain
intercepted her in mid-career, and takingher hand affectionately, said, "You will give
us one song before you go, my dear, won't
you ?-I make it my particular request.""Anything to oblige you, Lady Hautain,"Miss Temple said, and she went dreamily to
the piano, which was open invitingly, and
seemed to court the.touch of one of the most
accomplished musicians^that had ever sweptits chords. Her voice, like Annie Laurie's,
was "low" and very "sweet," and she sang
an English ballad with a feeling which few
could equal and none eclipse.. The words
which she selected on this occasion thrilled
through the hearts ofher hearers; they werethose of Byron's, beginning-

"When we two parted in silence and tears,HaUTbroken-hearied to severfor years;Pale grew thy cheek,' and «old, colder thy kiss,Truly that hour foretold sorrow to this."
When she had concluded there was silence
in the room for some moments, and then the! voice ofher affianced bridegroom broke: the
spell, as he exclaimed enthusiastically"Bravo! bravo! but- give us somethinglivelier now to cheer, us up a little. That
was but a dismal Christmas ditty, Angel,after all."

"I must wish you good-night," that younglady said, addressing her hostess, and sweeping hautfly past Reginald without conde¬
scending te; speak tb him, and "gobd-night"she said also to Stephen Hautain, who -9-
turned the adieu with an expression in nia
eyes which smote. to jAngel's heart like a
knife.

"I shall see him to-morrow," she thought,
as they drove home, "and he shall not look
at me so again; for once I .will break myresolution; I will never marry that cab."

She comforted herself with the ^reflection,
but it came too late; the next day her eyesanxiously sought one "curled and comelyhead" above the Christmas decorations ol
the manor-, pew; but they sought it in vain.
Stephen., Hautain had left the "Old Court"
early on that Christmas morning.

CHAPTER H.
FOTO TEARS LATER.

_

It was Christmas Eye at the "Old Court"
once more, but circumstances had sadlychanged during tha four years which: had
elapsed, since we saw the happy party as¬
sembled there, under the auspices pf the
hospitable old lord. \

Since that time his soul had been sum¬
moned away from this earth, and sorelymissed at Christmas time: amongst: all that
wide circle offriends and relations, to whom
he had endeared himselfby the kindness of
his heart and temper, there was one poorwidowed soul who felt that each recurrence
of the holy feast was only to be kept row
for herj as celebrating the arrival at another
milestone towards the .-"house not made
with hands," whither what she most cher¬
ished in this world had gone before her to
his home. Lady Hautain was what; the
world calls broken-hearted; but it wasmere¬
ly a figure of speech to express, that her af¬
fections had been weaned from this world,and fixed on a better one; but there waa still
balm in G ilead for the wounded heart leven
here; there was no bitterness in hex sorrow;she had only, laid up her treasure for a time;she mourned, but she did not repine. One
constant loving companion had she in her
Borrow and with her by her side, to read
with her, pray with her, and hope with her.
Lady.Hautain hoped erelong to pass peace¬ably to the "fair land of .promise, which she
now seemed to realize even in her¡day-.dreama. fl,-:I .... ¿.^..'..T'?'. ,. j
.- /There ,was one thorn,iowever, that she
prayed^ ifit were,. ,Qo¡d!awÛV tb. .iee remov¬
ed from lier breast before she died; - and to
be permitted to Btisetch her feeble hands in
blessing over .'the*. head ^-Y.hier; beloved
nephew.Stephen, was.; thte. one,hope of her
life. He was now I^rd. Hautain, that is,.'if hei were still alive; but nbword or tidingpf him "had reachedJthe "Old Court'' since
the Christmas Eve of 1860, .w&én.. he re¬
ceived at Angel's hands the stroke which
had blasted his life.

,. j..Regirialdi| his .elder brothet, .biid died
from the ,-effects of an accident in the hunt
ing-field one year, after, the oldlord departed this life, so that at his decease Stephenhad become Lord Hautain. But these
events had occurred two long years ago,and nothing had been heard of the missingheir."J2-It waa about four

f o'clock in the af-
.ternoon on Christmas Eve, aa I said before,when thewidowed !Ijá^j;v\BTautain' and her
rhowcens^ I will' only'designate-'fo»'^^presentí by her Christian
name of f^AngeK^^ ;or '.*fAngel/> sat to¬
gether in the drawing-room at the ¡"Old
Court," both dressed in deep mourning-both musing sadly, byer/their retrospective
gase into the past.'." ;.;<i.;v V/'."Angel," said the r,el|içr lady at* last,"perhaps I ought not to say so tb you, but
I begin to giye up hope. We must have
heard something, during / these two yearsif--ifhe had been alive," she added, while
sobs choked her further utterance. "Oh!
how I have prayed to see him once again,"she went on after a pause; "then I could
say indeed with \ truth, *Lord, now lettest
thou ¿hy seryant depart in peace.'"^ fiÖh, Äpar/B. jme^ spare .ino, dear LadyHftntain 1 said the young girl at ber gide^down wQPse colorless cheek the tears re¬
fused to flow, and on whose pallid lips the
words,trembled like leaves at the approachipÈ^'^Si^^ïbg and a reproachto mein every Word you say, and I would
give all, that remains ofmy wretehèd,[wast¬ed;li^to, ¡cali. -Stge^Bjback from bia grave,
«Nf yon say be ia dead f Tom u&f, vlf he

had been alive.' 0 my God ! my God ! my.heart ie broken at last.".
Lady Hautain was shocked and alarmed;this was a burst of hysterical grief on the

i fpart of h$st companion which she h^acWeyerI ;witnessedl;beibrej arid thçf vlojëiiceuw|ibh¡whichi it Sow manifested itself vepjy muVh
' 'frightened her. '"? She tb'ok-'liter towner heart,and soothed and caressed lier as she would
have soothed a child; and as the hysterical'> frenzy..of;her .grief began to abate, she sob-

r bed upon the good Woman's breast.
"If I had but had a mother like you, we1 might have both of us been spared this;but I have never realized before that it was

possible that he was lost to us forever."
"You must teach me to hope still, An-

gel; it is the privilege of youth. I must goand lie down now. Will you come with me,
or stay here ?

"I will stay here unless you want me; it
was in this room, and on this very day, f .at
I sealed my own fate;-it is here that I will
pray Heaven that, if possible, it might not
have included his in its own bitterness.
He must have forgotten me now, surely.Lady Hautain?"

"I cannot say, my love. Your fault has
been repented of and cruelly atoned; it it
not for us to forestall the judgments oi
Heaven. Pray for him, dear child, foi
yourself, for us all, and I will pray thal
your prayers may be héard."

So Angel was left in her solitude to shec
bitter tears over the fate of the man whon
she had never ceased to love more madb
than ever since the time that her own wick
ed and ambitious act had driven him fron

'< her side forever. ' V
The evening of the day, which had beei

bright, frosty, and seasonable, closed up:oithe "Old Court" in the splendor of a winte
'

sunset, and still Angel lingeredin the orie
' window, not, however, gazing out upon th
scene, which inall. itsi beauty was full c
sadness for her. She was on her kneet
with her slender white hands crossed pri th
black folds of her dress, and her bea
bowed in self-humiliation, while from he
beautiful eyes the heavy tears fell like rai
upon the polished oak boards on which sh
knelt: "Oh, Steenie, Steenie !" she mm
mured softly under her breath, "come bac
to me, or I shall die; my heart is breakin
fast. Ifhe is dead, I am his murderesi
Oh, Steenie ! I cannot pray IV
As she uttered the. last- words, the doc

opened softly, and a voice said, "Here j
Lady Hautain, sir; if you take the respoisibility upon yourself, I can only warn yonot to startle her suddenly, for she is a greiinvalid."

It was the voice of. V Mrs. Merthyr, th
house-keeper, and the words were pr<nounced slowly and distinctly,, as though 1
give time to the inmates of the chamber i
prepare themselves for a surprise, and tl
warning was intended for the aged Lad
Hautain, whose absence from her usu
position in her arm-chair the deepenin-darkness prevented from being apparent.
The door closed as softly as it had ope:ed-closed'Upon the newly-found possess-of the barony of Hautain, upon Stephethe long-lost heir, whose eyes, keener ths

? those of:thè old house-keeper, discovered
once the sable-draped figure in the windo"
and recognized the well-known outlines
her form at once.

"Angel/* said a low voice; that seemed
speak to her in solemn'tones from beyoithe region of the. grave-"Angel, I e
come, back I Haye you a warmer welcoi
for me than you had ; four years ago, or
even sisterly love dead within your boson
You need not shrink from me; I am yobrother how." ' ;1;-z -She had not shrunk from him as he i
terrupted the sinking movement of h
slight and wasted frame, that, after a ree
like swaying mptich to and fro, sank upthe floor at his .feet*. I .She had fainted; t
sudden realization of her hopes had be
too much for her in her weakened state
health, and* she had fallen into a tearl«
woori/ Then the words ofwarning whi
he had. neglected, came too lats Jo his ea
"for her ladyship is a great.invalid," a
filled; him- with- remorse, he believing tl
they had been :applied to cher, to 1
brother's' widow, the; youthful lady Hi
tain, for dearly as he loved his aunt, it h
not been to her that his thoughts had. flo
on the. occasion of his first visit to his uh<
pected inheritance. ? \i*I have killed her at lastP he uttei
aloud. "My love ! my darling ! Oh, sp«to~me^ Áhgei/ ónce again J IjWnlbeati
brother to you; I willneyer. speak againtheWe that is killing me ! Oh, Angel, i
that you forgive mei Speak to me !-lc
at me I" And"he pressa'his^lips on tl
\<&}$; .Bt&ike-ßke- brow,1 'as though his ó
passionate eagerness could endow it w
the flush ofTufe. He would riot ringicall for assistance; those precious mome
were toa dear to him to waste; once m
with his beloved^ÖnJfJiifHö^^ad her t
derly on a sofa, against the crimson dra
ries of which;her white face shone with
unearthly lustre,, and taking a silver flt
from his-pockety he proceeded to touch I
hjjgwjiththe ce^n^^'J <«. >.«* - j «.
"" OffeVin-thm wild prairie life had
contents ofthat little flask restored v:
power and energy to his own exhaus
frame, and he knew from expériencebest remedies to apply in case of w
modem doctors have mystified by:the ns
of "syncope/? After a,few moment*
quiver agitated the thickly-fringed 1
that had hitherto lain in the stillnesi
death on the marble cheek, beneath th
and a slight flush of color spread itself o
the pure pale face. Angel Was return

, ifcö .fife. The.first word;' that carnie tp
trembling Hp waa "Steeuie !*^ and her i
action was to cover the hand thatJajjb^'pyri). with kisses and fast-rushing te
and not until then dxd Lord Hautain w
draw-lit from her keeping, withan exprionon his face that was almost stern, flgsï;".he said, in a low, firm'voice, 4sdpséhd^ ole' front you again. àrtï will b
brother to you» if^you will let me.; Bu
must rest with you; I ; cannot promisewithstand this froEa you again."

^"Yom will forgive- me ail, Steenie, w

you know all. I have deserved this from
you. I will take anything from you-Iwas going to say, even a broken heart; but jthat is already mine. But God has for¬given me, for he has sent you back to mebefore Ldie."

, ,V£Do"not talk of forgiving, Angel," he1said, kissing her on the forehead; "I* for-
gave you, my poor child, long ago; but
now all that is left for us is to be true toourselves."
The young and singularly lovely girlraised her dark, wondering eyes to thc faceof her beloved. Suddenly it flashed uponher mind that he was trying' to break toher that some insuperable barrier still ex¬

isted to their .future union; and putting herhand into his, and looking into his eyes,she said, "You have something to tell me,Steenie; that there is something between
us still; Tell me at once; it is the punish¬ment of Heaven for my faults towards you.But it is almost too bitter to bear; tell me
gently, but tell mc at once."

It was now Lord Hautain's turn to look
wonderingly at that fair mpturned face be-1
fore him, which he believed to be the face
of a sister, as he said, "Anything between
us still, Angel ? Why do you mock me in
this way, when there is everything between
US; as you must best know-you who fis
the immutable barrier by your own free
will ? You must let me be a brother to you,
or nothing, Lady Hautain."
The last words were said in so sad a tone,that they sank deeply, painfully into poorAngel's heart, fdr they told of years of

weary suffering, like those she had herself
undergone. With her they had purifiedand elevated; with him they had strength¬ened, and perhaps a little embittered; butthen he had been cruelly injured, and his
nature was loyal to the core.

Such natures are embittered, when they
are betrayed as his had been, when the no¬
blest emotions ofhis soul had been concern-1
ed.. But she had balm to heal all these
deep heart-wounds now; and her eyes shonewith à new light, that illuminated her paleface as she answered, "Steenie, you are mis¬
taking me for some one else; I am not yoursiBter; I am not Lady Hautain. Is it pos¬sible that you have not heard that I am
Angel Temple still f I broke off my en¬
gagement of one day with your brother,
even before you had left England and me.
I,could not jgive you up -so easily as youthought- Oh, Steenie ! you do not know
how sore my -punishment has been, but I
fully deserved it all/'
As the poof girl pronounced thewords-

the talismanic words--lam Angel Templestill, her.lover sprang quickly tb his feet,while his whole frame shook ; with the
strength of his new-found joy; and tears
streamed dovvñ his cheeks for the first time
sincethe paralyzingstroke which had fallen
on his heart in that very room four years
ago..-.. , -, .". .' ;
- They had both suffered much, owing to
the fault of one; but Angel-as it was justthat she - should-had. stóefed: the most.
She had leat her mother and her lover iii
those few years, and the sable «robes which
she wpre for the former were the emblem
of the desolation^which the loss of the other
had caused. She had .mourned for him as
few. can mourn andlive, and her sorrow was
how tellingupon her health.: In Lady Han-tain she had. found another mother, one
who had directed her thoughts to the onlyfountain of consolation for such sorrow as
hers; but the place of the long-lost lover
would never be filled by other than him¬
self. .;: ?;He had been living a wild life in the far-
distant prairies ofthe west, cut off, as it
were, froñk the land of the living, as1regard¬ed those who loved him and whom he loved,and chance onjy had revealed- to him the
fact 'that he: J^dibecome , tb^lpj^sessot of
the barony, of Hautain-na circumstance
which;'he-heafd with- unfeigned regret.Shé wâs .ïbst^to him still ! What were ]titles and lands to him now ? He would
have tb meet Angel next, as a brother, with
an immutable barrier between himself and
her. But .his duty calledhim to England;and 'duty; with: him .waa a", power stronger1than death. It took him home; it tookrhim
to the^side"of^one who,"as-a sister, he would
have-prayed neverto see again; and in the
end it brought-him his reward. There was
nothing .between them, after all; they Were
free; they were each other's; they; wefe
blessed indeed. «

iWorda cönld not paint. the t rapture ofthose two tried hearts, united now forever,without a cloud or a speck on the dim hori¬
zon of their future fates. It wasa Christ-
ma^ of the truest rejoicing that the '.'Old,Court" had ever known, for it was joy^thattrodupon the very heels of death and des¬
pair; and as the morning of that holy"daydawned,upon their waking eyes,,two fbndand thankful hearts offered up. mute adora¬
tion to the giver ofaU earthly good. Stephensaid to his beloved on that dayr "I have
thought of you sometimes when I gazed upat the star-fit sky, and a voice has whisper¬ed to me, she is your Angel still; and the
thought has kept mo from bitterness, and

rbaps worsel The newspaper which at
last reached me said that Lord Hautain
had died childless, but it did hot say un-
married; how could I guess that your en
gagemeat to him had been broken off ? Mylast hope failed when the house-keeper said

I 'Lady Hautain iain the drawing-room, sir;?for I never thought it was my aunt that
she alluded to; and when I saw you kneel-

jihg there,-Angel, in ybuf black robes, how
I little didi imagine that you were still free
andjpráying for me !"'
"Vo 'noi say praying, Steenie; I could

l.npVprayv Twas yearning for you, and you
came back to me, that waaall. I am only
an angel in name, as no one knows, better
than you;.-but I-will- tryto be an angel to
you forever-evermore," abe .said, looking
up fondly into bis face. And alli cab add
is, 4h¿t «p to the time beingshe hs* kepther .word. - '?'

The bureau, of afcaKattes at Washington,aaa re-ceived from the ma,jora,of American..cities infor¬mation in reference to tie deaths from'cholera forthe «mr months ending December 1,1866; Thetotalnnmbor was10:805, of which 1189 occurred in«3w York, 8S4 in Philadelphia, 399 Ca Memphis, «87in Chicago, and3583 in St. Louis.

WILLIAM H. GILLILAND & ""."
Beal Estate Agents, Auctioneers

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
OFFICE NO. 33 HAÏNE STREET.

September 3_
C. J. MEPEGRËLÏ7

No. 37 LINE-STREET,
BETWEEN KING AND ST. PHILIP.

4
IUMBER OF EVERT DESCRIPTIONAND BUILDING

J MATERIAL constantly on uand at the lowest ir.ar¬tet or CPR. ttulvrJUBB 29

SAMUEL R. MARSHALLT '

(FOBMEBLT Co-PABTNEB OF J. E. AjXJEB & Co.),
IMPORTER AND DEALER IN

ENGLISH AND AMERICAN HARDWARE, CUT¬LERY, GUNS, AND AGRICULTURAL
IMPLEMENTS,NO. 318 KING ST., THIRD DOOR BELOW SOCIETY,CHABÍE8TON, S. C.October 1 :<mca

RISLEY & CREIGHTON,
SHIPPING AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

AND

Importers of W, india Proface.
COR. EAST BAT AND ACCOMMODATION WHARF.'j
October 1

-JOSEPH BOCK,
(FORMERLY WITH JOHN MOOD,)

Maanfactnring Jeweller and SilyersmitliJ
rOFORMS HIS FRIENDS AND THE PUBLIC THAIhe has taken rooms im Beaufain street, near Ehto the rear of the establishment of Messrs. WilliamWhilden ft Co., where he -will attend to all orders foManufacturing or Repairing any description of Jewe~OT Silverware at the shortest notice.
Masonic Jewels in sets or singly furnished to order.December 10 mwf2mo

F. CHRISTMAS
CHEAP BOOT AftD SHOE STORE,]

No. 359 King-street,
BEli OW 6EOB6È STREET.

YOU WILL FIND AT THE ABOVE ESTABSMENT a full supply of Gent's, Boys' and TcBOOTS, SHOES, GAITERS AND SLIPPERS; LsMisses' and Children's Congress Gaiters; Polish BootiBalmorals, Bootees, Buskins and Slippers of every fscription; Gent's and Boys' Hate of all kinds.The above Goods I am determined to sell at the lowest jpessfUe price. My motto is quick sales and small proûts. jGive me a eau and you wi* lbe rewarded.
October 20 stuUmoK

PHOTOGRAPHS!
BARLOW, THE OLD OPERATOR, HAS THOROUGH-1LT renovated and fitted up the Old Star GsEerf,and is prepared to take an kinds of PORTRAITS. Hellthankful for past patronage, andfurther solicits a shareotthe trade. He has also Photographs of Confederate Gea-erais, Ordinance of Secessien, Views of City, Sumter and jother FortiüCíUiona, at wholesale and retail at S. E. COR¬NER KING AND MARKET STREETS, Charleston, S CN. B.-Porcelain Portraits and Pictures enlargedshort notice and in best ot style. . November

BRIDGES & LAN
MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS TN

EATLEOAB AND CAR FINDINGS^
Mééhlmfy of Every- Description.

JLLflO,
TAFT'S PATENT ROLLING LETER si

AND. PUNCHES.
H®. SO Cosrtlnad-st., earner of Gxeenwicl

KTsw YORK.

RAILROAD AYT.IHR, WHEELS, CHAIRS.
: Bolts, Nuls, Washera; Car, Ship and Bridgetroll Tarling* of various Jdnde, Ac, fte.BTEELTAND RUBBER SPRINGS, LOCOMOTIVE ¿HAND LANTERNS, Portable Forgea and Jack Sere?Cotton Duct for Car Covers, Brana and SilverT

Belting of all ktnde. Baggage Checks, ftc., ftc
'Also, Agents for the mana&cterera of CAR

LININGS.
ALBERT BRIDGES...JOEL C.".'Novemb<ar6 tut

GIFTS FOR CHRISTMAS AND NEW W
GREAT WATCH SALE ON THE POPULAR ONE PI

, PliÁí";GIVINGEVERTPATRONAHANDSOME JBKT T^nT.Tt WATCH FOR THELOW PRICE OFDOLLARS, WITHOUT REGARD TO: VALUE.NOT TO BE PAID FOB UNLESS PERFECTLY SAI
FACTORY. , .'

100 Solid Gold Hunting Watches............$250 to
100 Magic Cased Gold Watches.-........ 200 to
100 Ladies' Watches. Enamelled...-...-. 100 to200 Gold Hunting Chronometer Watches.. : ..250 toSOO Gold Hunting lEweHtih Levers........... 200 to
300 Gold Hunting DuplexWatches.. .-160 to
SOO GoldHuntingAmerican Watches. .f_ 1001
SOO SilverHunting Levers..601
600 Säver Hunting Duplexes.....>..76 toi
BOO Gold Ladies* Watches. 60. to I
1O0O©*ld'BmtffcïgLepines.. 601"
1Q0O Miscellaneous SUverWatches...S3 to S3500 Hunting Silver Watches.. 25, to I
5000 Assorted Watches, allkinds-. 10 to|tSf Every patron obtains a Watch hy this Bert
meat, costing but $10, whileit may be worth VliXpartiality Bhown.-©&

J. Hicmnsfo& Co. -s GREAT UNIOS WA
New York City, wish to immediately dispose, of tho al
magnificent Stock. Certificates,' Tiaraing articles,]placed in sealed envelopes. Holders are entitled
articlesnamed on their certificate, upon payment <

Dollars, whether it be a Watch worth $750 or one
lee«; The return ofany ofour certificates entitle« ydthe article nanjed thereon, upon payment, irreapejof ito worth, and asno article valued less than $1named cn any certificate, it wiB at once be seen tba«
is no Lottery, buts straight-forward legitimate tí
action, which may be participated in even by Ute 3
fastidious. - : '

?A single Certificate wClbe sent by mail.post]
?pon receipt of 35 cents, five for $1, eleven for $2, tr
three and elegant premiam for $5, sixty-six and
valuable premtom for$10, one hundred and most sr
Watch tor $15. To Agenta or those wishing emplojthis is a rare opportunity. It is a legitimately conabusiness, duly authorised by the Government, and
to the most careful scrutiny. Try tut
Address J. HïCKtI»G «fe CO..

No. 149 Broadway, N.
Deoamber 18

rma & FERR,'
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CONNOISSEURS
«CO BB TSX ©WX»T

Good Sane«

EXTRA'

of a--.'letter
MEDICAL GENI

at Madras, to
Bretter st

WORCE8THB,
lKttï.
"TeU LEA 4

BINS that their
ls highly esteeate* ;
dis, andis,ln my <
.the most palatal

as the most
«SAUCE "

Made." : "-l ;

17ERY VARIETY !
OP DISH. -,

Tho ssoeass of WMmortdaHctan* «nd unrivaled/
Usaent having swoaed many unprincipled fl«
fpplyths Bama to Spurious Compounds, the-

.tapM^kOg sad .mrntstly requested to eeo that the
"f LKA A Pxasors are upe» the_ WRAPPER, j
(TOPPER and BOTTLE,
MaauttttMsdby
Ie KS A & jPERRI MS, Weieeitd

JOHN DUNCAN'S SONS,
nev TOSS.
Ooteber 19 murlfcl


